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Erom the frozen north
to the blazing tropics
, iBakerk Cocoa v

is known for its
purify and high
quality

Walter Baker er CdLtd.
C3TABU3HU WHO CORCHCSTCR, MASS.

S OCTET Y
Bj ALIKE THOMPSON

Mrs. Carle Abrams has visiting her
Mies Constance Kanter of Portland,
who came to .Salem Wednesday to give
a series of lectures on the "Modern
llethods of Teaching Music."

: Mr. and Mra. W. B. Spencer left
iThursday for a sojourn in Los Angeles,
iCalifornia.
i.

It will be difficult for anyone to re-

frain from attending the big fashion
dhow to be featured at the Oregon the-

atre, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
'in conjunction with Drees Up 1V,
the cooperative effort of all Salem
merchants. Probably because of its deep
local interest one hears a great deal

this show.
An array of the season's latest crea-

tions will be exhibited nnd many fetch-
ing matinees, lingerie and intimate ar-

ticles of apparel so dear to milady are
being held in reserve especially for the
matinees Thursday and Friday. liesides
professional models, a number of

girls and matrons who have the art
of wearing clothes up to the highest
point will be models.

There will be Miss Priscilla Fleming,
Hiss Florence Ksch, Miss, Lucille Jones,
Miss Mabel West, Mrs. Kllis t'ooley,
Miss Charity Burleson, Miss lleruiee
I'owcll, Miss-Vern- Cooder, Miss .Flor-

ence Billings and others.
The stage abloom with blossoms will

be transformed into lovely gardens,
aud settings appropriate for the things
shown. Several people who have origin-
ality plus a finely balanced idea of art
are working out this scheme., which it
is said will surpass anything ever seen

4 in Kalem. An orchestra of five pieces
will furnish the music for the show.

Mrs. Louis (Sheldon has as her guest
for a few weeks, her Bister, Mrs. David
Jlooli of North Yakima.

Mrs. David Eyre went to Portland
Wednesday, accompanying Miss Klca-no- r

Kodgcrs and her guest, Miss Fay
Cord, the charming little soprano of
the concert company, who
was en route to Buker, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Duncan of
Portland will arrive tomorrow to

tho wedding of Miss Bertha K.
Duncan and Karl W. Baker, which will
take place Sunday.

Mr. Olid Mrs. William Zosel and son,
Walter, of Liberty, and Miss Hannah
VoaWold of Canada, have returned
from an enjoyable motor trip to Port-
land and the Columbia Bighway.
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The dancing contingent will perhaps
be interested to know that Portland's
popular dancers, the Harold Orndys, arc
arranging to have classes in Salem af-
ter November the fifteenth.

Salem folks who have seen the Gra-dy- s

dance are equally as enthusiastic
as Portland over their dancing and
their classes will undoubtedly be very
populur. They expect to have a chil-
dren s class as well as one for older
members of society who are interested
in learning the latest bull room dances....

Mr. and Mrs. Lelioy Bates of Lin
coln, Polk county, were the guests of
menus yesterday....

Students of Miss Margaret Gill, art
teacher of the Willamette University,
again have an artistic display of water
colors and crayon work in the Hamil-
ton furniture store.

POSTPONES SPEECH

It Was Expected. He Would

Answer Accusation That
Germany Started War

By Carl W. Ackerman.
(United Press staff correspondent )

Berlin, Oct. 27. Chancellor Von
unexpectedly departed

from Imperial headquarters today, post-

poning his speech before the reiclistag.
Tho. reichstag today coiitinued discus-

sion of the resolution authorizing its
chief committee to meet during ad-

journment and discuss foreign affairs.
The government does not object to the
mensure and it is expected to pass.

Helffererich declared
thnt the government only favors the
resolution as a war mensure, but parlia-
mentary observers have no doubt that
it is the beginning of a wedge to give
the people's representatives a real voice
in the government's foreign policies.

At a caucus today the socialist mem-
bers voted, 57 to 15, to support tho new

.1.000,000,000 loan advocuted by the
government.

Chancellor Von Bethmnnii-Hollwe-

was expected to reply in the reichstag
today to tho statements made by Vis-
count Grey, British foreign secretary,
lust Mondny, accusing Germany of re-

sponsibility for starting the war.
At the same timo the chancellor was

expected to point to the new German
victories in liuionnin as emphasizing
Germany 's power and as offering proof
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Great Demonstration In His

Behalf Made In Mexican "

Capital

Mexico City, Oct. 27 General a

is expected to formally announce
his candidacy for the presidency, follow-

ing a great demonstration in bis behalf
that lasted until an early hour today.

Crowds of the first chief's admirers
parade the streets of the capital with
banners and lanterns, shouting: "Long
live Carranzal" Late in the evening
several processions united in a great
parade to the palace where spokesmen
pledged Carranza their support and loy-
alty and asked him to accept the can-

didacy.
"I am not worthy of such high hon

ors," said the first chief, in a brief
speech, "but I will give due considera-
tion to your wishes. In the event thnt
I decide to become a candidate aud if
the popular vote carries me into this
high office, I will stand for the peo-

ple's rights with the same zeulousness
that has always marked my actions as
first chief."

General .Obregon, minister of war,
took occasion at a meeting o'f the con-

stitutionalist liberal party, to declare,
"absurd and untrue" reports of bad
feeling between him and General Gon-
zales.

"We arc both human," said Obregon.
"We both have aspirations, but we are
able to hold our personal passions in
subjection to our sense of duty to the
triumph of the constitutional cauBe."

General Gonzales responded by em-

bracing Obregon, while the audience
cheered.

WHEAT AT RECORD PRICE
IN PORTLAND TODAY

Portland, Or., Oct. 27. Wheat
sold in the Pacific northwest
today at tho highest prices in
tho history of this section.

Bluestem sold at l.t0 on the
Portland market, in the coun-
try districts, sules of bluestem
were made at $1.04 per bush-

el, Portland delivery.
The high prices are duo to

tho unusual demand from mid-
dle western aud Kentucky mil-

lers.

of her enemies thnt Oerniuny cannot be
destroyed.

Germans interested in the League to
Knforce Peace, hope that the chancellor
will discuss this feature of Grey's
speech.

SOMETHING NEW

We wish to call your attention to
our new Unlocked process shoes. They
uiv-4- per cent, more feet than any oth-

er shoe on the market. Because they are
unlocked and find the contour of the
feet. Tho lusts, patterns and method of
malting are entirely new.

The lusts are ball bearing and follow
tho bottom shape of the human foot.

This support does not pull away from
the jfoot wbjen tho heel leaves the
ground or floor when walking or run-
ning, as in other shoes.

Don't confuse these shoes with any
others that you have ever seen, as they
aro entirely new and different. The
construction is such that they prevent
anterior nrch trouble as well as flat
foot, and should bo- - worn by every one.

While these shoes are a corrective,
orthopedic shoe, they are not made over
ugly lasts that do not fit and advertise
the fact thnt one's feet are not right.
They have been very carefully examin-
ed and tried out by many Orthopedic
Surgeons and Physicians and they high-
ly recommend them.

Soo them at
A. J, PARIS

379 Btate Street

GET YOUR

OUTFIT NOW

For this large GRAFONOLA
OUTFIT, including 24 Selections

(12 10-i- n. D. D. Records)

This machine is the Columbia
Grafonola No. 75, finished in
mahogany, golden oak, fumed
oak, or walnut. It has the, new
No. 6 reproducer, tone control
shutters, etc., in fact, all the
qualities found in the $200
models.

Let Us Demonstrate It for You t
SOLD ON EASY TERMS

g. C. WILL
SALEM, OREGON

hyamforilson
By David Lubin ,:

Founder vf the International I n--,

ttitute: of 'Agriculture and
Father of the-- Sural Credit

v Movement in,, America. .

President Wilson is as wise as a
serpent, aa harmless as a dove.
His-- is the keen-- edge.oi wisdom.
He sees things in an intuitive way.

President
Wilson is an
ideal leader.
T at was agreat vision
that he saw in
his New Free-- ,
dom! He con-
ceives the chief
function of the
President . a s
the bead of a
great machine
shop, and all
the time he is
working to get
the maximum
efficiency from
the machine.
He sees from the top to the bot-
tom of things. He brings a clean
mind to discussion a remarkably

d mind. He can inhibit
the extraneous, focus his atten-
tion on the discussion at hand,
and, withal, he is as humble as a
laborer. He wants to help, and
hia sympathies are as broad as
any I have ever known.

He is a good business man. And
he is fearless! I fail to find any-
thing or anybody he is afraid of.
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Alleging hat lier husband struck
matches on the baby carriage and smok
ed and did other things particularly to
annoy and offend her, and that be
wen. to the river at Albany to teach
young women how to swim but never
invited her to learn to swim, Inez i..
Luptou 'has brought suit in the circuit
court for a divorce from Louis A. Lmp- -

ton. She states they were married in
Albany, Linn county, June 29, 191s,
and asserts that ne nas treated ner in
a cruel and inhuman manner.

She states that when he proposed to
attend the ban rYancisco fair sne ask-
ed to tro alonif but that lie then dropped
the matter until one day he said he was
going and left in the evening. She says
she has been humiliated by his associa
tions with women and girls, and tnat
bis philandering have caused scandal
She seeks a decree ef the court severing
the ties of matrimony.

A marriage license was issued by the
county clerk to George M. Becker, a
farmer of Gervais, and Myrtle Grace
Connor, a schoolteacher of Gervais,....

Floyd D. Moore, Polk county school
supervisor, of Dallas, was in Salem this
morning to see County Superintendent
Smith.

Sheriff William Esch, who had not
hail a vacation in two years, has' re-

turned from a weeks visit to Southern
Oregon. While away he viited Ash-lau-

Rosebnrg, Medford, Jacksonville,
and paid his respects to his sheriff
friends and railroad, njen..

An amended complaint in 'the action
of Roy Pugh to recover from Marion
county and T. B. Kay. state treasurer,
the sum of $S47.70, was filed this morn-
ing. Pugh alleges that the above sum
is his share of the estato of Amanda
Wheelor, who died September 5, 1911.
Tho complaint goes on to state that on
December 5, 1912, tho executor reported
to Ibe county court that lie, Pugh, could
not be located and that the money was
turned over to the county treasurer. He
says this sum has not yet been turned
in to the state treasurer nor placed in
tho escheat fund. On August 7, be says
he filed a claim for the money but it
was disallowed. He asks judgment.

Try Journal WANT AD they pay.

WIFE TOO ILL

TO VORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored byLydia
E. Pinkham't Vegetable

Compound.

Indianapolis, Indiana. " My health
waa ao poor and my constitution ao run

,,u.,. i

H' --7

down that i coma
not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,
weighed but 109

pounds and was in

bed most of the
time. I began tak-

ing Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and five

months later I
weighed 1S3 pounds.
I do all the house

work anrl waahinff for eleven and 1 can

truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham a Veg-

etable Compound has been godsend

to me for I would have been fa my grave
today but for It. I would tell all wo-

men suffering aa I was to try your valu-

able remedy."-M- rs. WM. Green, 832

S. Addison Street, Indianapolis,lndiana.
There is hardly a neighborhood in this

country, wherein some woman has not

found health by using this good
root and herb remedy.

If there la anything about which yoo
would like special advice, write to the
Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.
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Addresses Local Lodge and

Is Given Ride Through

and Around City

Modern Woodmen of America of Sa
lem were given a flying visit yesterduy
by EdwarJ F. Burns, ol Brooklyn, New
lork, who is their supreme lecturor.
and in his honor they met in their halls
last night in building
tor an entertainment and talk by the
noted visitor. Mr. Burns is a fluent and
graceful talker and liberally sprinkles
his lecture with wit and Humor, so
much so that his audience was in ex
cellent humor all the time and regret
ted greatly the time when be had to
leave to catoh the night train for the
south. He saiil ho also regretted much
his hasty departure on account of the
dainty and tempting lunch that hud
been prepared.

In his talk before the order and the
visitors he told of the wonderful growth
of the woodcraft movement and showed
how in the short space of 29 years it
had reached over a million and a quar-
ter of members. Contrasting this with
the growth of Christianity in the early
day ho Baid the historian says that in
one hundred years there were only
900,000 Christians, And the Woodmen
he said was a distinctly human move
ment while Christianity is eminently di-

vine. Ho said he made the comparison
with all due reverence for Christianity
but he said it showed the marvoluus
growth of the principles the order advo

He told of the Vimanitarian work
being accomplished with their tubercu
losis hospital near Colorado Springs,
where members go and are treated with
out cost to themselves. He enlarged on
what the order stood for, true patriot
ism, and individed allegiance to the
Stars and btripes.

Mr. Burns was accompanied from
Portland by J. W. Simmons, who gave
a short talk proceeding tho lecture.
Both were introduced by George Kein-ohl- ,

venerable counsel of the Salem
camp. Mr. Burns was met yesterday af-

ternoon by B. F. West, J. A. Wright
and G. G. Bingham, who took the guest
on an automobile tour of the city aud
nearby country. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Burns liked Salem very much and enjoy
ed thoroughly tho hospitaliay.

Preceeding the address by Mr. Burns
a short 'program, consisting of-th- fol-
lowing numbers, were given: A ' violin
ensemble by Elizabeth Thompson, Paul
i'ivvifiK ko-b-

s llnrris'artd UswaliT Si'av- -

ersont under the direction of Miss Joy
iurner;,a piano soio oy Aims- Kutn
Wechter; a violin solo by Miss Marian
Emmons; a reading by Perry Prescott
Keigelman; a vocal solo by Mrs. Mal-
colm Ramp, anil a piano solo by Dr. R.
Meuric Roberts.

Could State Schools

Live Under Single Tax?

The fate of such institutions as the
University of Oregon and the Agricul
tural college, should the provisions ot
the proposed single tax bill ever be
come effective, is puzzling to those
who have closely analyzed the measure.
It appears on the ballot under the title
of "full rental Innd tax and liomeinali
ers' loan fund amendment" to the
state constitution. It was known as the
"peoples' land'and loan bill,, when the
petitions through which it obtained a
place on the bullot were circulated.

It seems inevitable that within three
years at the most from the time of
passage of this measure the state treas-
ury will be practically empty. The bill
is drawn to force all land now privately
owned to revert to the state, the own-
ers preferring to relinquish it rather
than pay tho enormous "land rentals"
that operation of the measure will en-

tail.
Taxes are to be levied upon land a- -

lone. With the bulk of all land within
the state thrown back upon the state
oy tne present owners, payments ol
ta.xes.will practically cease. ,

Under such conditions, where will the
money eome from for'the support of the
university and the state agricultural
college as well as the other public in-

stitutions now maintained by appropri-
ation t That is the question.

It is conceded that were the single
taxed so named on the ballot there
would be little chance of its passage.
Hut, taking advantage of the campaign
for the state rural credits bill, its spoil'
sors have succeeded in getting it on
the ballot under a title which leads
many persons to believe it is the rural
credits measure. They are two distinct
and utterly different measures. The
single tax bill is the first initiative
measure. Tts voting numbers are 30(i
yes, and 307 no.

Lane Expects President
toWin New York

Tortland, Or., Oct. 27. In a tele-
gram to a personal friend in Tortland,
received yesterday, Franklin K. Lauc,
secretary of the interior, says,:

"'I have just returned from a trip
through New York state. ' I am satis-file-

the president will carry it by a
large majority. Ho is growing strong-
er each day and I expect a landslide
for him. I find the people under-
stand he has put hia heart into the
affairs of the nation as well as his
head. Have not been in Ohio, but my
information directly from. there is that
the president probably will carry the

Utate by 75,000 majority." '

Ohio Turning to President.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7. Angus

political expert of the Philadel-
phia Korth American, telegraphing to
that paper from Columbus, says in ef- -
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SHIPLEY'S
Carter's Knit Underwear

Display Week

You Can Stretch Carter's to 2 1-- 2 Times V

Its Width
'

.

' And every time it will spring back instantly,
to its original shape.

It is this unequalled "give" of their "one-by-o- ne

elastic rib"-Vpro- duct of the wonder-

ful Carter Knitting Underwear so supreme-
ly comfortable, perfect fitting, durable.

And this is but one oi the features which
establish the supremacy of

CARTER'S KNIT UNDERWEAR

U. G. Shipley Co. j
145 N. Liberty St. Salem, Oregon :

KMH

are soniihle If you will wear a scientifically constructed
Bien Jolie Brassiere.
The dranging weight of nn unconftned hint so Rlrctche the
supporting muscle that the contour of the figure is spoiled.'

.inn n put the hitftt back where It be--

JOll&lM J longi, prevent the full bunt from,
of

danf , . ..

nn a c vr'ry if C niufclesnnil&iww flesli of the
riaccful line to entire upper body.

They are most serviceable garments imaci- -

nable come in all and styles: Cross Hook
Front, etc. Boned with " Walolin,"
rustless upuilifperraitting I
Have your dealer show yon Bien Jolie Brassieres, If not stock- -

we will send him, samples to show you. I
BKNJAMIN & JOIINES, Si Street, Newark, N. J.

feet that Ohip is lost to tho republi-
cans. His dispatch in part says:

''Unless the present drift of senti-
ment to President Wilson can
checked, this state will overwhelm-
ingly Democratic. So extraordinary is
this situation hero that the republicans
nra in a state of unrtiul panic. The
national is japidly.. being. aban
doned to its. late oy tne state cam

JUL

Beautiful Bust Shoulders

OILIIS having the appearance llata-i-

bincss, eliminate the per of
ci dragging the

the

confine
Uouldcr giving

the dninticst nd
materials

Surplice, Bandeau, the
washing without removal.

cil, gladly prepaid,
Warren

be
be

UcJet

and

paigners, and the fact that Hughes i

weaker here than his party is appar-
ent.

"Tho Wilson candidacy is gaining
its strength in Ohio from two sources,
the progressives and the worMngincii,
who were formerly republicans. The
voters of this statu e.ro turning Wil-

son on. the two propositions of pence.

and prosperity.'1

Growth of U. S. Navy. Under
Last Four Administrations

fKMLY&l?OOSEVCLT-l07.xe.S4-
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TOTAL COST
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FOG-- C S YfVY
fbcstEVELT (LenaTMS of ships rcprcseht vulucs)
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This graphic rtprtstnlelion ef tht jrotvth of thtU.&. Ma'Oy
apptars In 1 democratic Ttjct BcoA.ro iJJUtd Sept. 2.

I See The Pumpkins for Hal--

lowe enCome Early, Get
Your Pick10-15-20- c each

Try Our Fine Home Made Mince Meat

There is nothing better made, pound ........... 20c
t Home Made Sauer Kraut, quart 10c

100 Boxes King Apples

75c to Move Them Quickly.

Extra Fancy Packed Kings $1.00 and $1.25
t Northern Spy's, good ones, 85c to $1.00 Box
t Bosc Pears, the finest for table, box $1.25

FJIwrta Pearhfts
Have one more Basket before they are gone

Yakima Elhertas 35c

IF YOU WANT GOOD FLOUR
SEE US ABOUT IT.

Roth Grocery Co. f


